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Adventure Golf

Indoors or outdoors?

Exciting, fun and challenging for players
of all ages

We build wherever suits you best

Quality, profitability and fun. These are some
of the many reasons for choosing an Adventure
Golf course from City Golf Europe. Our long
experience and creative design have made
us one of Europe’s leading manufacturers of
Adventure Golf courses.

We build indoor and outdoor golf courses, with or
without themes. The fact that a course is built indoors
doesn’t impose any limits on your imagination or
preferences. Indoor installations can be decorated
with fluorescent paint that glows in the dark under UV
light.

Adventure Golf courses are similar to regular, large golf
courses, except all the holes are within putting distance.
The courses can have various decorations and may be
themed. We build indoor and outdoor courses which may
include buildings, water systems, bunkers, obstacles and
decorations. An exciting project starting with your idea
and ending with the finished product, where only your
imagination sets the limits.

Install an indoor course and increase your profit by
keeping your business open all year around!

Tele2 arena, Sweden

We have many years’ experience of designing and
manufacturing unique courses, so can offer you the
optimum solution. The choices are endless. We have
supplied over 350 Adventure Golf courses throughout
Europe.
Adventure golf gives you a fabulous opportunity to attract
new visitors, generate profits and boost your business with
many other added values.
Marina di Venezia, Italy

O’Learys Mall of Scandinavia, Sweden

Do you want to:
Attract new visitors?
Increase your sales and
profitability?
Enjoy minimum maintenance
costs and maximum quality?
Get fast return on your

Skara, Sweden

investment?

Adventure Golf is the answer!
Jurassic Golf, Netherlands

Billund, Lalandia, Denmark

Pite havsbad, Sweden

Park Golf
Where park meets golf

Our beautiful nature courses offer you a golf
experience in beautiful natural settings.
Nature courses can be enhanced with a wide
variety of features such as water, stones or bridges.

A game of golf on our Adventure Golf courses is a
relaxing and challenging experience in the company of
family and friends.
Nature golf is ideal if you want a beautiful, harmonious
course with plenty of plants and greenery. You can
choose to add a fountain or a rippling stream. The setting
is similar to a park or garden, offering a wonderful playing
experience in natural surroundings.
The basic components of a nature course are mini
golf holes, fairways, rough and greens. Every course
includes a sign with player instructions. In addition, the
course can be enhanced with various water elements
such as streams, ponds, fountains, waterfalls and water
stones. The areas between the holes can be planted
with flowers and plants.
Paths between the holes can also be made from
different materials and in various designs. Benches can
be installed around the course to make it even more
inviting and comfortable.

Tropical Island Berlin, Germany

The installation can be further enhanced with
decorative elements and obstacles to heighten the
playing experience and attract new visitors.

Pristina, Kosovo

We will be happy to design an installation based on
your specific needs and preferences.

Union Lido, Italy

Sportcamp Woferlgut, Austria

Lindesberg, Sweden

Themed golf courses
The only limit is your imagination

By building a custom made course with your
chosen theme and decorations, you can create a
personalised or local touch. The only limit is your
creativity. Will you choose a historical theme, a
pirate scenario or a miniature of your home town?
Everything is possible!
We will customise a course based on your ideas and
preferences and build it according to your chosen
theme. Your course will be unique and include
everything needed to create the perfect feel for your
chosen theme.

Jungle theme, Sweden

City theme, Sweden

Examples of themes:

For example, we can build miniatures of well-known
buildings or town districts, castles and manors,
models of animals, people, fairy tale characters, tools,
aircraft and landscapes. We can also create murals,
caves, large waterfalls and virtually anything you can
think of – let your imagination run free!

Geographical areas, famous
golf holes, dinosaurs, pirates,
jungle, seasons, sports, cars,
fairy tales, Wild West, outer
space, Medieval period...

We will be happy to design your course and adapt all
parts of it to suit your needs.

...or whatever you want!
Pirate theme, England

Safari theme, Germany

Sport theme, Sweden

Famous golf holes, Spain

Pirate theme, England

Dinosaur theme, Netherlands

Industrial theme, England

Adventure Golf with confidence

Calculate your profitability
Adventure Golf is exciting and fun for your visitors and an investment that quickly pays off.
Do you want to know how many visitors you need to earn back your investment?
Find the answer on our website. www.citygolf.com/make-money

Make profi
t
faster thans
you think!

!

New

City Gold Mine
Add a gold touch to your business
A City Gold Mine course will get your customers
panning for gold while giving your business a
unique boost!
The City Gold Mine is available in various sizes,
ranging from a small gold mine to a whole mining
village.
Each course is unique. We will design and plan a
solution based on your specific needs and preferences.
All accessories are included for a complete gold panning
experience.
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Read more at www.citygolf.com/products/gold-mine
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